Helping Keep
People and Pets Together

TO SCHEDULE AN
APPOINTMENT, CALL:

Chicagoland

630.231.1544

OR E-MAIL:
drjdvm@gmail.com
Payment is accepted in cash, personal check, Visa
or MasterCard, expected at time of services.

Practicing Near You...
Your pet has a personality of its own.

Veterinary
Behavior
Consultants

Yet even the most loving animals
can behave in undesirable ways.
Whether defensive growling or

VETERINARY SPECIALTY CENTER

compulsive chewing, such behaviors

1515 Busch Parkway • Buffalo Grove, IL 60089

threaten even the closest relationships.

I-294 to Lake Cook Road, exit west.
Lake Cook Road west to Milwaukee Avenue,
turn right (north). At Busch Parkway, turn left.

Chicagoland Veterinary
Behavior Consultants
teaches you ways to modify, adapt,
or stop negative behavior,
including:

• Aggression
• Anxiety Disorders

ELMHURST ANIMAL HOSPITAL
111 W. Grand Avenue • Bensenville, IL 60126
I-290 (Eisenhower Expressway),
exit 12 (Lake St./York Road). Turn north
onto York Road. At Grand Avenue
(US 20), turn left.

Diplomate, American College of

• Elimination Disorders
• Phobias and Fears
• Stereotypic/Compulsive Behaviors

John J. Ciribassi, D.V.M.,
Veterinary Behaviorists

Chicagoland Veterinary
Behavior Consultants
PO Box 87167 • Carol Stream, Illinois 60188
Phone: 630.231.1544 • Fax: 630.554.0214

www.chicagovetbehavior.com

Pat Rattray, Assistant

Set Behavior Boundaries

Because Dr. Ciribassi is also a veterinarian, he can
help identify possible physical conditions that might

Chicagoland Veterinary

be contributing to your pet’s behavior.

Behavior Consultants consider
all possible factors that influence
an animal's behavior, including:
• Breed
• Experience
• Physical Condition
• Owner Handling
• Living Environment
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Follow-up
Depending on

ANIMAL

RECOGNIZED
BEHAVIOR EXPERTISE

Competent treatment of animal
behavior problems requires intensive
study, research in animal behavior,
and training in behavior modification.

the nature of

the problem(s) and your
relationship with your pet,
many behavior issues can be
resolved in one or a few visits—

Your Pet’s
Profile

and most are treatable with

Prior to meeting with

to your pet. After the initial

consistent, patient, commitment

a consultant, you’ll be

visit, follow-up meetings

asked to complete a

(if necessary) are 30 to 60

questionnaire outlining

minutes. Consultations also

your pet’s behavior and

include regular telephone

medical history. The

follow-up.

information you provide
will be used as a basis for
evaluating your pet when
you visit.
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Initial Consult
You and your pet will meet for a
private, one- to two-hour session

with a veterinarian experienced in treating
animal behavior problems. Discuss which
behaviors are normal and abnormal, and
how to manage them more successfully.

NOTE: Non-behavioral procedures
will be directed to the referring
veterinarian. Follow-up paperwork is
forwarded promptly to the referring
hospital.

• Environmental Modification

In addition to academic excellence,
Dr. Ciribassi offers an intuitive
connection with animals.
His level-minded approach and
years as a practiced veterinarian
generate practical, proven solutions.
• 2006 Diplomate of the
American College of Veterinary Behaviorists,
a national group of animal behavior specialists
under the auspices of the American
Veterinary Medical Association
• 1984 Graduate of University of Illinois
College of Veterinary Medicine

• Behavior Modification

• Past President of the Chicago
Veterinary Medical Association (CVMA)

• Judicious Pharmaceutical Use
when indicated

• Media spokesperson
on animal interests

